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A BREAKFAST IN CEYLONI e
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1Daily HintsLa MARQUISEI
would not bring you a more delicious cup of tes 
than you may have at your own table by using

For the Cook• 1 rT&UP»

de FONTENOYI Xt IISAUDADELMONICO POTATOES.
Cut five cold potatoes into fine dice. 

Make a white sauce from one tablespoon 
butter, one tablespoon flour, one cup milk 
and salt and pepper to season. Toss the 
potatoes in the sauce, turn into a baking 
disk, sprinkle the top thickly with half 
cup grated cheese and bake until it is a 
light brown.

CHEESE BOUCHEES. '
Make some small patty cases from good 

puff-paste and at serving time fill with 
1 (Copyright, 1912, by me Brentwood the following cream and serve hot. Make 

ComD ' Y a smo°th,x white sauce, using a cupful of
, | mijk, a level teaspoonful of flour, and an

' The sale, by Lord Feversham to Henry j ounce 0f butter, all boiled together until 
C. Frick, of the famous Rembrandt pic- : g moot h and thick. Season with salt and 
ture “The Portrait of a Dutch Mer- cayenne or paprika, and standing the 
chant/’ brings nearer the day when those saucepan containing the mixture into an- 
who wish to study .the best examples of other of boiling water, stir in four ounces 
the old masters will look for the same 0f thinly sliced cheese and continue stir- 
within the boundaries of- the United ring untiPthe cheese is all melted and the 
States, in the houses of American million- whole smooth and well mixed. Then fill 
aires, and in museums, enriched by the the patty-cases and serve hot. 
liberal private donations of art objects by 
rich and'public spirited citizens.

A wail of regret has been sounded in

Sale of Noted Painting For 
Qyarter Million by Peculiar 
Old Earl Who Does Not 
Need the Money

■

Try this tonight!

Chew Wrigley’s i V
on your way home. Cleanse 
your mouth—refresh it.

It makes you as hungry as * 
a bear—makes you want 
food, then helps digest it

If everyone everywhere 
would chew it before and 
after eating, what fine 
appetites—fine digestions 
fine, teeth—we’d all have.

And the green country 
seems very near while you 
enjoy this refreshing mint 
leaf juice,

Try it tonight!
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It is the world’s choicest tea, at its best—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.

BLACK. GREEN or MIXED
—• ■ '^3 ■ r..i
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FOLD TELLS. CHOOSING BROOM.
A heavy broom should be choeen lor 

thorough sweeping in preference to a 
light one, for the weight adds to the pro
cès, says an exchange. Test a new 
broom by preseing the edge against the 
floor. If the straws bristle out and bend 
the broom is a 'poor one, and should be 
rejected; they should remain in • firm, 
solid mass.

When ironing handkerchiefs, I fold the 
best ones in the ordinary way, eays a 
Ladies World contributor. Those worn or 
stained are folded three-corner-wise. I use 
the same rule in ironing sheets, towels, 
napkins, and tablecloths, folding the old 
ones in a different. way from the good 
ones. Then, when^oing to my linen closet 
I can tell at a glance what I am getting 
without unfolding, and I am saved, when 
using a clean handkerchief, the mortifica
tion of exhibiting a ragged one.
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Delicious Home-Made Bread
British art circles, and there is some talk | Your bread-baking will always turn out 
about parliament passing a law, similar to ; successfuly if you use White Swan Yeast 
that in force in Italy, forbidding the trans-j Cakes. Can be had in packages of 6 cakes 
fer of works of art to .ureigners without at 5c. from your grocer. Why not send 
first giving the government the option of for free sample? White Swan Spices & 
purchasing. At the first blush, however, Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
such a scheme seems to be impracticable 
in Grtat Britain, where- the spirit of the 
laws is eo diametrically opposed to inter
ference with private, property and free
dom of' making lawful contracts. But of 
late years the government has attempted 
to do*many things that two. decades ago 
would have been looked upon as outside 
the domain of practical politics.

I notice that the sale price of Rem
brandt's “Portrait of a Dutch Merchant’’ 
is given as $250,000. Wiile thin is a lajrge 
sum, I cannot understand why it should 
.be an overpowering inducement to Lord 
Feversham to so far deplete his famous art 
gallery. His Lordship is very rich, and 
cannot need the money, unless certain 
stories of heavy losses are true. But then 
he is eccentric, though his peculiarities 
do not take the shape of avarice and 
miserliness; on the contrary, he has the 
reputation of being very generous. He is 
now in his eighty-fourth ÿear. He has 
(or had) an income of more than $250,000 
a year, and a fine family of sons and 
daughters, all famous for their good looks.
His daughter, “Helen, for instance, was 
one of the greatest beauties at the court 
of St. James. She is married to Sir Edgar 
Vincent. Another daughter was the 
beautiful Lady Hermione, Duchess of 
Leinster, famous af over Europe for her 
perfect loveliness. She died of consump
tion.

'

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Ball for full naine. Look for signature 
E. W. Grove, 25c.

A half-tablespoonful or so of vinegar put 
in the pan with stewing meat will make 
tlië toughest meat tender.I k

i GLENWOOD RANGES FOR
COAL, WOOD OR GAS
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With $1.00 Gas there is no reason why you should euffer over a hot 
coal 4ire during the warm days of summer.

If you are at present using a Glen wood, come and we will explain to 
you how at a slight additional cost you can have a complete Gaa Range 
attached to your stove, which will only take up the space used by the end 
shelf. ,

This cut shows our Celebrated Cabinet Glenwood with Hot Closet and 
Gas Range attachment. Note the saving of space over the separate Coal' 
and Gas ranges. >

The Glenwood Gas attachment consists of a broiler and a three burner 
top, each part can be operated separately or all together with the' Coal 
Range. - .

If interested in the Gas question, come and have us explain its ad- 
1 vantages to you.
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McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
Canadian irtanufacturers of thé celebrated Glenwood.

155 UNION STREET
----------- " vNlUA* NOLT ACO.

; ST. JOHN, N. S.i
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Brass Bedsteadsi

An Odd Procedure
I have referred to Lord Feveraham’s 

eccentricity. Hia fads are innumer
able. One of the moat peculiar—no, this 
is not the right word to use, for with 
better excuse many others may be found, 
no doubt, with the same failing—one of 
the most unpardonable in a man with so 
large a bank account, is hie dislike of pay
ing any .bill whatever, until absolutely 
forced to do so. The result of this is that 
his servants, his butcher, his baker, and" 
his other tradesmen, ill-go on strike, and 
he would be “marooned” in his beautiful 
country seat, Duncombe Park, if he did 
not capitulate. This he always does, in 
the most light-hearted and cheerful man
ner, without the least grudge or resent
ment against the strikers.

As regularly as eloé^-work, and at in
tervals that might be exactly measured, 
the following comedy is enacted. Lord 
Feversham, seated lit his study, or lib
rary, rings his bell, no result. He rings 
again. No one comes. All is. silence. 
The place seems deserted. He keeps up 
a continuous ringing. At'last his butler 
appears, strolling in in a leisurely manner, 
as though relieved of the usual domestic 
discipline. ,

"Where’s John? Tell him to bring me 
up a cup of coffee!”

“He says he won't come!” replies the 
butler. “His wages have not been paid, 

Lord!”
Confound his impudence! Then bring 

me a cup of coffee yourself!”
“There is noi coffee, my Lord.. The groc

er has not been paiiL If there were any. 
you couldn’t get it, for the chef won't 
work, because he hasn’t been paid. Be
sides he can’t make a fire, for the coal 
man has not been paid. In short, my 
lord, none of the servants will do any 
work for you, and none of the trades
men will let yon have anything to eat or 
drink until you pay them what yoa owe!”

“Deuce take their insolence! Here, 
hand me my check-book! How much is 
it altogether?”

The list is handed 'to him, the check

We have received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and finish will both surprise and please you. 
Surprise you because of its LOW PRICE, STYLE and DURABILITY.
Please you because at ourprice you can enjoy the luxury of a Brass Bed at a remarkably low

Buy it by the Box;
,

-■figure.
I $15.95 ONLY $15.95H \0.

4 for this Brass Bedstead—Pillars are 2 inch—Frillings are 1 -2 inch has 6 fillers in head and 6 in foot 
piece—Finished in best grade lacquer, absolutely guaranteed not to peel or crack. Full Size (15.95

• > • « . ,
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■' à A Few Designs of Our Large Stock of Brass Bedsteads.
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4 ILook for the 
The throw- lasts
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Made h
7A 'We. Wrigler Jr. Ok, Lad.

7 Scott Street, To*asata,Os«.
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We Carry an Excellent Variety of Enamel Bedsteads in White or Green—All Sizes.SHIPPING my

- One Way to Make a Boy Tidy 30 Dock StreetJ. MarcusALMANAC FOB ST JOHN, MAY 9. 

AM.
5.16 Low Tide...........
5.06 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

By BUTE CAMERON m iP.M.
12.00I V. High Tide. 

Sun Bises 7.35
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGSWO mothers were comparing notes on the habits of their respective sons.

Said one mother with a sigh :
. “Oh, I do wish Philip were as tidy a» your hoy,. I never saw anything 
neater than your boy’s room. And those dainty curtains and that 
rug. I shouldn't any more dare have thing» like that in Philip’s room.

They’d *bc ruined in no time. Why Philip—”
For several minutes the other mother listened to a category °f Philip's sins of 

untidiness—how he tracked mud into his room, put his feet
------------------ ------- upon the chairs, kept his bursau perpetually littered, his

! shoes scattered about the room and his clothes draped over 
the furniture. Finally, at a alight pause, she managed to put 
in, “Mark used to be just like that.”

I* "Why, I thought he was naturally orderly.’ 1
“He certainly was not. His room used to be such a sight 

that I dreaded to go into it. I’d lecture him almost every 
dgy, but it didn’t do the slightest good.”

Well, what on earth did you do then?”
Mark’s mother smiled. “You know you just spoke of the 

dainty curtains and nice rugs in Mark’s room,” she said.

T Phone 1373Open EveningsPORT OF 88. JOHN.

.' Sailed Yes.terday.
Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, Melbourne, 

Australia (not previously).

Sailed Tuesday.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. 
Stmr1 Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney.
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1895 to 1900, and now he must have be
come reconciled to his father, for he gives 
his address as Duncombe Park.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

in connection with the proposed new the
atre on the south side of King square. 
Walter Golding, the local manager, said 
last evening that in the course of a few 
days, several sets of plane and specifica
tions will arrive in the city and will be 
placed on exhibition at Neil Brodie’e of
fice for the convenience of contractors. 
Mr. Golding said that work would be be
gun as soon as possible.

who is very proud of his lineage, was deep- 
. . j u i ly offended, and stopped the young mqn'sis signed everybody ,s paid right up to ilowanee> which, until then, had been 
date, and peace ■ and contentment reign iiberal. Hubert Duncombe and his
supreme, until there,-is another upheaval wif' who were neither of them of a sav- 
and the,same farce.«repeated. <M course ; disposition, ran heavily into debt, 
all this ,s very Silly and the only thing la“diag in the bankruptcy court. Then the 
that can be said m favor of Lord Fever- M J, relented a Tittle. He agreed to 
sham is that the strikers are never re- ive hia gon an allowance of $2,000 a year 
minded of the incidents, or made to suffer *n condition that he lived anywhere out 
in any way on account of their rebell,on. of E ]aod The pair crossed the Atlan-

Duncombe is the family name of Lord tic drifted around from one city to 
Feversham, and Duncombe Park, m Yonc- another Wearied 0f this life, they re- 
sh.re, has been in the possession of the turned to Engiand> when the lady went 
family for generations. It was purchased wk t fh„
in 1695 by Sir Charles Duncombe who Duntombe served afterwards with so much 
was lord mayor of London in 1708, from llant in the 8outh African war that 
the executors of the Duke of Buckingham, fle wo/the Distinguished Service Order, 
that reckless duke, whose death at Kirby He was member of parliament for the 
Moors.de in the worst inn s worse room, Egremont Division Gf Cumberland from 
ià described by Pope. The purchase price «
was $460,090.

Although the Rembrandt masterpiece 
mentioned is removed from the mansion, 
there are many splendid pictures left. For 
instance, there is a “Head of St. Paul,” 
by Leonardo da Vinci, a Rubens, and 
choice specimens of Reynolds and Titian 
and, I believe, some Rembrandts still re

in addition to all these, there is 
some very beautiful statuary.

The mansion at Duncombe was practi
cally destroyed by fire in 1879, only one 
wing escaping the flames. This was en
larged and altered, and served as the fam
ily residence. But another fire damaged 
the old wing, the new portion luckily es
caping and the most valuable paintings 
being rescued a second time.

As originally plnmMjj by Vanbrugh, 
and as since rebuilt, tW mansion is a fine * 
specimen of Doric architecture. The 
rooms are of most spacious proportions 
and there is a grand staircase beautifully 
carved. The great hall is sixty feet long 
by forty broad, and is surrounded by four
teen columns, which convey the impres
sion of much greater size.

Lord Feversham’s eldest son died in 
1887, leaving a son, who hears the title 
of Viscount Helmsley, and who in 1990 
wag elected unionist member of parlia
ment for the Thirsk and Malton Division 
of the North Riding of Yorkshire. He was 
private secretary to the first lord of the 
admiralty, Lord Selborne,, from 1902 to 
1905. In 1904 he married Lady Marjorie 
Grcville, only daughter of the fifth Earl 
of Warwick, by whom he has several chil
dren.

Lord Feversham has a son still living, ' 
who spent some time in the United States, 
in a kind of exile, for society here seems 
to have ignored his presence. When still 
a Soy. having barely reached his major
ity, he had married a music hall artiste 
or variety actress. Old Lord Feversham,

GIRL'S CLOAK.
Choose for your little girl’s spring cloak 

a good quality of bengaline silk in a mus
tard shade, eays the Pittsburg Poet. Cut 
the coat perfectly plain and make the 
fronts double breasted. Have the collar 
and cuffs of the same material, in black 
or some shade of rather dark brown which 
will go well with it. Close the coat with 
two handsome frogs, matching the color 
pi the cuffs and collar.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 8—Ard, stmrs Lake 

Champlain, Liverpool ; Ionian, London and 
Havre; Sargasso, Barbados;- Manxman, 
Bristol; Norden, German ports; Manches-, 
ter Importer, Manchester.

Sid—Stmr Englishman, Bristol.
Quebec, . May 8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed

ward, Bristol.

USE WASH BELTING.
One of the delightful and convenient ' 

things they have not changed in the 
spring skirts is the high extension belt 
made of wash belting, to the top of which 
is stitched the skirt, says the New York 
Times. It is infinitely better than any 
other method for properly hanging a skirt 
at the waist line.

“Well, they are part of the secret. You thought I put them 
I I there because Mark was neat and careful. As a matter of fact,

f it’s more the Other way around. He is neat and careful be- 
I cause they are there.

“You see, I went up into my boy's room one morning to
'--------------------- ' tlean up after he had gone to school, and it was in inch a state

-, of disorder that I was really discouraged. ‘He ought to live
in the barn instead of the home,’ I said to myself. And then, as I cleaned it, 
somehow I got to thinking, and I looked around the room and realized it wasn’t 
so unlike a barn either. I had had the girls’ rooms papered twice since bis was 

, done became I thought a boy didn’t care. And yet, that paper was dirty and 
faded and altogether hideous. Instead of the pretty hangings like the rest of the 
house, I bad put cheap sash curtain» in his room. The carpet was threadbare, the 
furniture was cheap and old. In fact, I realized that there was really nothing to 
inspire the boy with a desire to keep the place neat and tidy.

“My husband and I had a conference that night, and the next day I started to 
make Mark’s room as pretty as the girls’. And positively it hurt me to see how 
pleased he was. You »ee, I had always been foolish enough to think that boys 
didn’t care. Well, to make a long story short, Mark lives up to his room now just 
as he lived down to it before. Of course the change didn’t come all at once—that 
waa four years ago—but you can see it’s pretty complete now.

“Yes, I’ve certainly learned that the best way to develop responsibility and 
pride in children is to give them something to be responsible and proud about. It 
ia no more work than fretting and scolding all the time, and it is certainly a more 
pleasant method and one that brings more results.”

“I wonder,” said Philip’s mother dubiously, “if that would ever work with 
Philipy”

“There's one very good way to find out,” said the wiser lady briskly.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 8—Ard, etmrs Shenandoah, 

St John and Halifax ; Ausonia, Portland.
Liverpool, May 8—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Commerce, Philadelphia.
Fishguard, May 8—Ard, stmr Laconia, 

Boston.

THE NEW THEATRE.
H. L. Watkine, manager for the B. F. 

Keith interests was in the city yesterday

11 ONE DOLLAR GASFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 8—Ard, schrs J Arthur 

Lord, St John; Elma, do; Roma, Bridge- 
water (N S) : King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 
S); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (N S); 
Nevis, Minasville (N S) ; Parana, Gold 
River (N 8); Exilda, Eatonville (N S); 
Alaska, Machiae (Me).

The Fire Burns 
Only While in Use

When You The Cheap, Cleanly Fuel that Reduces Drudgery
Cook With

mam.

to the Minimum and Keeps the Ritchen Free 
From Coal Hods and Ash Pans

/ MARINE NOTES.
The Furness liner Allegany steamed 

from London for this port on the first. 
She will load here for Liverpool.

You control, perfectly, the use of your fuel when you cook 
with ONE DOLLAR GAS, which is never out- of your range,
tan be lighted at any moment and turned off in an instant. 
You burn only the exact amount needed for wiat you are 
cooking. For the ordinary family, the gy bill, for culinary. 

; purposes, need not exceed a dollar and fifty cents a month. 
l*ood cooked with ONE DOLI^AR GAS loses far less from 

shrinkage, and retains, to a much greater extent, its nutritive 
qualities, natural juices and flavor than when the coal range is 
used.

IJOME HELPS.
After cleaning the shelves and inside 

of pantry drawers, give a coat of varn
ish or enamel, and they will clean as easy 
as oilcloth.

Keep some folded newspapers handy up
on which to place soiled pots and pans, 
and save cleaning smutty rings from the 
tables.

Use light-weight rugs on painted floors 
for ordinary purposes. Dust the floors 
with a damp mop. Hang out such rugs 
in a brisk wind and the shaking is done 
for you. If thin rugs refuse to stay in 
place, sew a strip of velvet along the 
under edge.

Avoid open shelvee in kitchen or pantry ; 
have at least a curtain to keep out the 
dust. A window shade of the right size 
is liked by many.

Place the pretty china in a glass cup
board away from dust rather than on open 
shelves.

Try setting the lamps in a cupboard 
di^jng the day instead of on an open shelf 
and see how much longer they will keep
elfan.—Montreal Star.

<
“It would seem that a change should be 

made in the manner of calling party nom
inating conventions in Moncton and West
morland county. The practice has been to 
invite ‘all friends of the party’—govern
ment or opposition—and the result in the 
case of county conventions is that those 
living in the vicinity of the place of the 
convention meeting may aseemble in force 
and practically dominate the choice of can
didates. Perhaps this has not been done 
and possibly no injustice has in the paat 
resulted to the more distant sections, hut 
it is easy to see what might result, tl is 
desirable, therefore, that some better or
ganization, especially for provincial elec
tion purposes, should be brought about, 
•o that not even the suspicion of section
alism or a packed convention can result."

MONCTON TOMES AT ODDS
A hearty invitation is extended to you' and your friends to 

attend the FREE DEMONSTRATION of the great advant
age of ONE DOLLAR GAS to be given in our showrooms on 
Friday afternoon, from 3 until 5 o’clock.

Oar Extensive Line of Midern Gas Stoves and Ranges
comprises many styles and sizes, thus enabling us to cater to 
the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or restaurant. 
We supply" any stove or range either for cash or on the 
monthly payment plan.

»

,Moncton Transcript.)
Oqr esteemed morning contemporary 

throws a wet blanket over any enthusiasm 
which might be aroused in the commun
ity by the Tory nomination on Monday 
night. It - finds the mode of calling the 
so-called convention and the peculiar man
ner in which it was conducted so import
ant that it devotes time to the subject 
of party conventions, and omits to con
gratulate the community and the party 
upon the choice presented to it by the 
Conservative organization. Our contem
porary says:—

A Favorite Model in Our Large 
Variety of Gas Stoves 

and Ranges IDROP IN AND SEE THEM
■

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms - Cor. Dock and Union Streets

Only On« “BROMO QUININE," that is M #
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